16-port FTTx Outdoor Terminal Box

Description
Alantek 16-port Fiber Terminal Box is a rugged, small and slim profile that provide interconnection between central office and multi-dwelling units of FTTx application. It has a dual-layer design that allows installers to access only the components necessary for initial installation or subscriber turn-up. It can house the splitter unit and also allows for pigtail splicing of both distribution and drop cables.

Features
- Suitable for both Indoor and Outdoor (IP55) Application
- Ultra Violet resistant and rainfall resistant
- Can accept Splitter Unit(SFF) : 1x4, 1x8, 1x16
- Max. Capacity: 16F
- 2 Main Input Ports and 16 Drop Output Ports
- Suitable for Wall or Pole Mounting
- Support SC, LC Adaptor
- Dimension : 358mm x 208mm x 120mm

Application
- FTTH, FTTB, FTTC
- Telecommunication Network
- CATV
- Local Area Network

Part Number #  Description
306-FC092F-0W2M-S016  16-port FTTH Outdoor Terminal Box, Wall Mount

Replace W with H for Hanging, P for Pole Mount. 0 for none